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ished me. The matter, in question aa- 
boldness beyond comprehension. 

I will say of tie captain qf tie steamer 
I did of the collector of the port of 

Harvey, • he bears the name of being a 
of honor, honesty and integrity. I 

am sorry I can’t say he is a Liberal. I 
believe he is the material to make a good 
one; the only why I can account for the 
captain is he was made to believe the 
matter would he all right, the party tell
ing him, I présume, being inside of the 
circle of the secret service.

A word about the coUector of the port 
of Harvey. He is a retired sea captain, 
had many years of experience as master 
in the coasting trade between this prov
ince and porte in the United States, later 
holding a master’s certificate in the for
eign trade and had years of experience 
in that trade. When he was appointed 
over two years ago certainly he had abil
ities that a landsman would not possess. 
He was the almost unanimous choice cf 
the Liberals, is from good old Liberal 
Stock who have fought the battles in this 
county for honest government, and from 
the active movements of the Conservatives 
at the time of the collector’s appointment 
he must have been a 'bitter pill for them 
to swallow.

The custom house port; of Harvey is lo
cated at a convenient place for all local 
shipping and the foreign shipping at 
Grindstone Island; is within two miles of 
the terminus of the Albert railway ait 
Albert and is connected with the station 
and express agency at Albert by telephone. 
The collector also keeps a good team and 
in urgent cases in regard to bonded goods 
the collector could be at Albert on 15 
minutes’ • notice from the express agent.

There has been a great deal of discus
sion among Liberals in the port of Har
vey about the manner in which they are 
used with regard to goods arriving in 
bond by rail and hoiw to find a remedy. 
As ah instance only a few days ago a man 
and family came from Boston to his native 
place, in the vicinity of the custom house, 
port of Harvey, to reside. He had house
hold goods coming by rail in bond ad
dressed to the port of Harvey. The man 
received notice from the collector of Hills
boro, a diitance of 22 miles up the line 
from his own custom house, that hie goods 
were held in bond at Hillsboro. This man 
knew how to act and at once wrote the 
collector at Hillsboro to at once re-mani
fest his goods to the port of Harvey where 
they belonged. This is: only a mild cnfo 
of What can be shown up.of the delay a#d 
trouble people in the- port of Harvey have 
Uad to put up with tbjgir
bonded goods stopped at Hillsboro.

A company has been formed and a 
steamer put on a route leaving St. John 
and calling ait different ports up the bay 
to Hillsboro. This route exactly reverses 
the situation as by rail with the ports of 
Hillsboro and Harvey, but what do I find 
on this route. By the clearance of the 
steamer from the custom house in St. 
John even on this line the port of Har
vey is to be ignored and the collector of 
the port of Harvey to act as a mere fig
urehead even in the landing of bpnded 
goods. Is this another feature of the 
secret service I have alluded toï I believe 
the bounds of the port of Harvey take 
in the pest office addresses of Hopewell 
Hill, Riverside and Albert, in the parish 
of Hopewell, Albert county, and also 
every post office address in the parish of 
Harvey, county pi Albert. I have a 
proposition to ma^re to those who are at 
the1 head of running .customs matters in 
Albert county, and that is to at ,once in
struct the frontier ports to manifest all 
goods, addressed to any poiqt within the 
port of Harvey to the collector of the port 
of Harvey and also to order the collector 
of Hillsboro to re-manifest on at once any 
goods fry the port of Harvey manifested 

, _ ,, , , , . , to Hillsboro by mistake or otherwise. 1
from T. 'E. Island remarked to The Tele- feel !roy o]d Liberal friend,',, the collector 
graph reporter, wbr.e the latter stood i ^ IIatgboro, will not object to fbis ar
sing at » pen full of cute little pigs TOngtmcnt. He acted as high sheriff for 
sporting oyer their mother who was re- ; yeara jn this county and is no stranger 
poeinlg in the feed trough : “Put a poor ; anj fcrtows the people of every hole and 
animal in those pens and he'll show up ’ corner of this county. He must admit my 
well." And that fits the case exactly. , to fight for equal rights and justice, 
Until St. John erects better live stock which we together fought for on a broader 
quarters Halifax will continue to have ; scale in years gone by. 1 want to believe 
the best end of it. of the collector of Hillsboro that he is

The horse exhibit was, if anything, not endeavoring to çtrictly carry out the duties 
as good as St. John’s. The glossy maned, ! of his office, but I am farther at sea in 
.slick-coated beauties of the Sanborns i regard to the collector of "the port of 
troupe were missing and the high ete> j Hillsboro than with the collector of the 
ping animals shown by the Nova Soetia | port of Harvey, and the mystery is for me 
breeders did not make- up for this do- i to find out, considering the distance, why 
fieiency. the collector of Hilldboro is a sweeter pill

One feature in which the St. John for the Tories in the port of Harvey to 
management showed better judgment than | swallow than their own collector, 
the Haligonians was, that in St. John all If my proposition is not at once carried 
the animals shown were neatly ticketed out I will be obliged to proceed to father 
on the Stalls so that the visitor could at : the transaction alluded in my letter of 
a glance tell the name and age of the Sept. 8 on the right shoulders in another 
animal and his exhibitor. In Halifax you tetter Jn The Telegraph, and also a. re- 
had the fun of a guessing contrat all to quest will -be made through the proper

■l" channel to the minister of customs to
have : an investigation held in Albeit 
county. The investigator must be a Lib
eral in order that all locations in this 
county may obtain their just rights. There 
will be no backwater taken in this mat
ter; the Liberals of this port will have 
ttieir rights.

For years I fought for equal rights 
amidst the bowl of the great national 
policy, the traitor cry and many other in
sulting cries. My Conservative friends 
have dropped the loyalty cry and are 
using a baby cry that is crying for milk. 
’ To. my Conservative friends who used 

the loyalty cry with such great flourish 
in this county I might compare my Grit 
government to a city on a mountain top, 
the cabinet ministers from the watch 
towers preaching loyalty to the British 
throne and Canada for the Canadians, and 
they practice what they preach. I will 
come nearer home to my Conservative 
friends in the port of Harvey. Have a 
little loynity to your own port, men of 
business, professional men and all men. 
Pay your money on dutiable goods in the 
port in which you are doing business, but 
jet the money and business appear to your 
own credit on the books of your own 
pout. Shame on the man who does other
wise. The matter in question will be 
watched.

PROSPERITY CERTAIN 
IN YUKON DISTRICT,

WRITE DIVORCE CASE 
TU BE SENSATIONAL.flALIFAUXlITl COMPABED WITH. 

OUR’S BY All OBSERVING ST, JOHN MAN,
Open to the 

Province.

Will open on Monday Evening, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3, 1902.
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?
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Gamblers Are Leaving in Disgust— 
Our Vegetables Will Grow there 
—Dawson’s Good Prospects.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special)—John Ma
coun, dominion naturalist), baa returned 
from the Yukon- He says that all veget
ables except potatoes and onions will grow 
in the Yukon as in Ottawa.

Speaking in regard to the administration 
of law in the country, Prof. Macoun said: 
“The police have the country in perfect 
awe, they have proved themselves to be 
a meet efficient force and their withdraw
al from the country at the present stage, 
would be a calamity.”

Replying to the question about their 
being a great many dissatisfied1 people in 
the country Prof. Macoun said: “Yes, 
and that is strange, because to an eastern 
man there, is little cause for grumbling. 
But the dissatisfied people are chiefly the 
gamblers and keepers of dance halls, and 
they are nearly all leaving the country 
and Dawson, at present is just as orderly 
as the city of Ottawa.”

As regards the future of the country, 
Profe. Macoun said: “I think the pros
perity of the country will continue be
cause all things are now being put upon 
a working basis. True, the day of suc
cess of the poor man as a placer miner is 
passed, but there, is an immense extent of 
low pay gravel which will give good divi
dends when worked by machinery under 
contract of a capital-”

*'How are the politics of the country?” 
was asked: “The politics of the country 
are pretty well mixed,” replied Mr. Ma
coun. “The apparent trouble is that every 
one. is looking out too much for himself. 
What suits one does not suit the other 
and hence a continual grumbling against 
thq administration of' affairs is the re
sult. One tiring, however, is certain that 
the pountry is settling down to a good 
commercial basis and despite the dissension 
tie prospects tor the future of the Yukon 
are very bright, in tact success seems to 
be already assured.”

The best Agricultural display to be held In the Province this year, 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be on the grounds from—

Cattle, Sheep and Swine, IO a.m Wednesday to Friday afternoon, 
Horses,

Some of the Evidence May Be Heard 
in Secret—Cruelty and Infidel

ity to Be Charged.
F

Amusing ' Features of Nova Scotia’s Big Show—Where St. 
Join Led in Excellence-That Little Trouble at 

Bunker Hill Crops Up Again, and the 
British Get None the Best of It.

IO a.m Thursday to Friday afternoon.

Two Days’ Racing, $1200 in Purses.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st.

- $100 00 I 2.30 Cites, Trot or Race, - $300 0(
- 300 00 I Free For All,

HUSBAND OLDER THAN WIFE.
TUESDAY, SEPT, SOth.

240 Class, Trot or Pace,
2 25 Class,

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and Branch lines. 
For Prize Lists, etc., apply to 

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, President.

Mrs. White, wife of Hon- George W. 
White, of Centrevitie, Carlcton county, is 
asking for a separation from her husband

Mirs. White is a bride of less than a 
year, but evidently she has found that 
year too long and the result is that 
Messrs. Hanington & Hanington have been 
instructed to begin proceedings for divorce 
and' alimony. The papers in the case have 
not yet been served, but those of another 
suit have been and they call upon Mr. 
White to show cause why a deel convey
ing property to his son, should not be 
set aside.

Mr. White in turn has published the 
usual notice declining to ^be resposible 
for any debts while Ms wife is absent 
from home. Mrs. White was formerly Miss 
Fannie Sullivan, of this city, though 
generally known as Miss Mason, because 
of having been brought up by the late 
James Mason of the customs department.

It is understood that when the divorce 
proceedings begin they will be rather of 
the sensational order, and though 
other woman’s name is mentioned at pres
ent, infidelity will be among the charges. 
It is alflq authentically stated that the 
disclosures may be of such a nature as 

-to make it necessary to hold the proceed
ings in Camera.

In referring to the, matter yesterday A- 
H. Hanington. said that Mr. White had 
transferred all his property *to his son inr; 
chiding personal effects -and’ that the 
suit instituted was to annul the deed. In 
Iidcëttiber last Mrs- White g**ve her con- 
,sent td a deed of transfer, thinking, as 
.she asserts, it was only a smâll' prête of 
land, and being quite unaware of the 
fact it comprised all her husband’s prop
erty. Her consent was necessary to the 
sale and by the transfer all her right of 
dower had been done away with.

It was decided to secure a divorce with
out any publicity, but Mr. White’s pub
lication of the notice referred to made 
this impossible. Hon. Mr- White is 70 
years of age—Mrs. White is about 60. The 
couple will have been married a year the 
10th of next month.

it 500 0(
i

h--‘ n<
B. B. BEER, Sec. and Manager

The Halifax exhibition, which wi3 close 
at 11 o’clock tonight, will probably 
paw, all efforts of .previous .year» in the 
matter of at^njiapefi. to far as the qual
ity of the exhibition is concerned it may 
be :*ajd that the, cattle, horse and live 
stock eUuea were never bettey.represent
ed, the «pariai attractions are very good, 
but :in the.main 'building the display is 
distinctly disappointing.

Compared witl^ the St. John fair, whch 
closed on September 6, the Half ax show 
does not appear to advantage.

The Industraial exhibits are not nearly 
as good as the splendid display shown 
here. Several of the exhibitors in the St. 
John exhibition have also space in Hali
fax and among these may be mentioned 
the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
railways; Christie, Brown & Co. (bis
cuits) ; Durilap Cooike & Co, (taw); the 
various blends of tea shown here; Inter
national Correspondence Schools; Boggs’ 
Patent Ledger, and othens.

Bigelow & Hoed, aerated waters, of Hal
ifax and Truro, and Farqubar rBros., of 
Halifax, dealers in electrical goods, etc., 
have original (exhibits—that of 'Bigelow & 
Hood taking the form Of a mammoth bot
tle. FarquhSr Bftos. show a large and 
ornamented ghuw ease in which their ipro- 
dnbt is. displayed. Surmounting the cose 

fight-house and' windmill, with the el
fe# bt-tbd fonejOft.sea. worked out' in 
paper ma-che. These exhibits are among 
the Stiff tiv theriiiai» building.

Otherwise the show in the main build, 
tag is -npt- up to titj John. One feature 
of fie main building is the exhibit made 
by thg Dominion Iron and Steel Cfompany 
and DominMit Ooàî Cotagwtny, of Sydney. 
These companies make large displays of 
tirer, products and4>y-products, upon the 
development and extension ef which the 
future of the Sydneys largely depends.

' The Ihfercolontal and V. P R. exhibits 
are the sortie fcs shown in Rtf John.

And Thi* m. Halifax, Too.
One feature of the industrial building

whv* m
from other 
non [tonal < 
gallery at the south end. This exhibit 
includes specimens of the work of the 
pupils of Halifax educational institutions 
and some ready excellent results are 
shown in the way of free-hand drawing, 
■penmanship, compositions, etc.

Sp Hr, so good- But City Superintend
ent of Education McKay in a laudable 
desire to improve the quality of the edu
cational exhibit secured from Massachu
setts a n umber of speed mens of the work 
of the school children of that state. Some 
of these were shown at the Pan-Ameri
can and from a standpoint of excellence 
of execution are Splendid.,,

The sentiment of some,'of the' compo
sitions would hardly, however, strike a re
sponsive chord in -the hearts of true 
Britishero—Of those who cherish fondly 
the inherent golden opinions of British 
supremacy and faith in British arms. For 
instance it is amusing to the average vis
itor to read from a neatly written and 
Well-com «trusted composition the story of 
Banker Hill as fold by an 11-year-old 
iWalt'ham school girl.

K that child had been a paid agent of 
the most anti-British organization across 
the (Bbrder (he could not have labored 
better. Picture- the expression of a 
typical Haligonian as he reads the tale 
of how the flower df British soldiery was 
routed (?) on that memorable occasion 

/'by-a handful of American farmers.
. Yet this is precisely what a St. John 

-iyikitot read in one of the compositions.

1 Old Friend* In Hew Fleet*.
Fakirs’ Row is a prominent feature of 

the Halifax show. All the suave, wily- 
tongued gentlemen, ■ with the insinuating 
manners who held carnival at the shrine 
t>f graft during the St. John fair are rep
resented in Halifax and it was quite rer 
freshing to the St. John man to see the 
familiar faces ' preeiding over the var
ious games of skill and chance (the skill 
is on the fakirs’ side, the chance is that 
he’ll take your last cent if you stay long 
enough).

But etUl it was pleasant to see them. 
And they turned up in all sorts of unex
pected corners, too. For instance, a big, 
dirty, white tent in which sparring ex
hibitions were, held hourly was one of the 
attractions which caiught the St. Johnitc. 
The admission was one dime. He put 
it up, -secured the requisite pasteboara 
and ambled in. Here were to be found 
the redoubtable Johnny Taylor and the 
squally celebrated Danny Fitch, both of 
whom are no strangers to Canada’s win
ter port. Their part of the programme 
was to bat each other’s heads off for the 
edification of the spectators. They boxed 
three rounds in most approved fashion 
and, needless to elate, no one was burr. 
However^ the crowds which thronged the

tent appeared to be satisfied so that’s all 
there is to it. I:

Whether the average Haligonian is more 
susceptible to the advances of the fakir 
thari his St. John brofher is open to con
jecture, but at any rate the proprietors 
of the shams reported better bueinese in 
Halifax than they had in St. John.

Beautiful Women in Beiutlful Gown*
Monday’s 'horse show proved an ir

resistible attraction to the society ele
ment (and no Canadian city has more of 
this diaas than dear, old, sleepy Halifax). 
They turned out in thousands and when 
the first event of the afternoon was call
ed on there was beauty, wealth and blue 
•blood in the grand stand- and on the 
track as well. While the New York and 
Toronto home shows far eclipsed this 
event in Nova Scotia’s capital still it was 
a success from the standpoint of attend
ance as well as entertainment provided. 
In each event there was a large .field of 
entries and most of them came to the 
pole for competition. The tandem class 
was especially attractive, but it was 
thought by some that the judges erred in 
awarding the premiere prize to Lieut.- 
Governor Jones. However, he’s the gov
ernor.

F, E. Came, of Chamcook farm, St. An
drews, drove the only New Brunswick 
team in the competition, and visitors fron» 
this province gave him a Sibeial “hand” 
efrery time he passed the1 big' grand 

d. Nevertheless according td the ver
dict of the judges he was outclassed and 
New -Bruhswickers -went away disconso
late.

The ladies in the grand stand proved, 
however, as attractive as the horse show. 
Like the horses, they were “well turned 
out.” Costly gowns and creations of the 
milliner combined to enhance the beauty 
of the society rulers of Halifax. The ef
fect -was striking and the visitor was at 
once convinced that for beauty of face 
and form Canadian -women hold the palm.

Live Stock end Horse* y
In the live stock classes the Halifax 

fair was superior to ours. They had all 
the best in the cattle that were here and 
many Nova Scotia herds which did not 
visit this city. Cattle were particularly 
strong, all the favorite breeds being large
ly represented. In sheep there was a 
good showing of Ootswolds and South- 
downs, while the display of swine Was 
the best ever seen in Nova Scotia and 
far superior to those shown in St. John. 
But there’s consolation for Canada’s win
ter port in 'the big advantage which Hali
fax has over us in the matter of facilities 
for a successful live stock show. Their 
buildings for convenience and adaptabil
ity to show well the stock placed there 
are far superior to our own. As a visitor

sur-
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Mixed Paint* !is a
s

Tr'-

fit Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed PaintJ

a combination of pure white leadkjfT id 

oil and dryers. No chemical F mV. a| 
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome's. It is the best. Ask for ruj 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

iSUSSEX ENJOYS
■ ADMIRABLE MUSIC,

i

‘ i
Sussex, Sept. 17—The organ recital in 

the Presbyterian church last evening was 
a bnrWkmit success. Seldom, if ever, have 
•our citizens been treated to eudh a select 
and classical nuustoal programme.

The anthem , by the large chorus of 21

m&JPHN.NJL ? i
h very humorous to visitors 
(très tiiah Halifax is the cd- 
bit which is shown in the Will 10-DPEBATE IN 

SOUTH SHORE SERVICE,
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited. St. John, N. B/

voices was particularly fine, but the fea
ture of by far tlhe greatest merit was the 
work done by Prof. H. Cumberland Wil- 

!; .! ; r l-l1' 'son, late of the Royal Academy of Music,
Proposed Service of Messrs'. Wm. ilbmlon. It was evident from beginning to

,, >r*u , cad tlhat Profésfeor Wilson was a master.
I fiOmSOn Ul bo. rlesrtily Approved lie is more than a mere player, he is an 
in Ynrmmith interpreter, who not only entera into the

“ spirit of tlhe great composers of sacred
music himself, but who also leads hie nudi- 

Herald of Tuesday has ence into the spirit of whatever is being 
the Mowing Wtorial:- ‘”'1 played. Other players may he more bril-

Ibefcw’een St, John, Yacmbuth and the-
South Shpre,, ae ww so sa-tietfactorily The notes of Professor Wilton's Jerusa- 
loanducted ^ ifte Me YtrrMiaiith Steamslnp lem the Golden will long remain in the 
Company, » the f rouit'with p;om- minds of his large and sell eat audience last
inenft merchants in the ciity of St. John. night, while bis solo, Connie Unitto Me, 

The eoteipdismg fino of Wm. Thomson sung with the finest ease and grace, was 
& do., leading steamship operators in that ibeyond praise. Our citizens will not be 
city, proposes to establish regulaV steam- Satisfied unless Prioiftosor Wilson cornea^ 
ship ooiiymumcaltiion, etiloog the foregoing 'back.
route, if saltiefactory encounagemenit be Mr. Garfield White’s rendering of Face 
tiiwarded the enterprise hy the federal, to Face, accompanied by Mis. Harnett on 
No via Sdoitia and New Brunswick govern- the new organ, was little shoirt of perfee- 
anenJto. tion. It was evident to all who hlad heard

The New Brunswick government has (Mr. White before, and also lalst night, that 
been approached on the subject, and al* mudh.of the pathos and range of his beau- 
though so far as made public, no affirma- Ifciful voice were lost when not acdompani- 
Ifcive answer has been given, it is generally ed by the pipe oigan. 
understood that it wtill grant a subsidy. The solos by Miss Fowler, Mrs. Ma>c- 
(Herdtofore the Nova Scotia government Odrurn, Mids Harnett, as well as Mr. Ratn- 
has airways aided liberally the service along nie’s readings, were all much appreciated, 
the South Shore, and supplemented a For the success of the chorus mfudh 
special grant for extending the service to credit is due Mir. John Thompson, leakier 
St. John (N. B.) There is- every pmba- of the Presbyterian choir, who hopes to 
'brliftÿ th'at aatfilar aid wad be continued to make lost night’s recital the beginning of 
any company prepared' to efctti&bhj&h a satis- a now musicaj era for Sussex.

■ factory service, ahd the dominion govern- The different soloists, as well as the 
.ment can, without doubt, be relied upon audience generally speak in the highest 
for substantial a^aictance. /tenus of the ekfil'lM and artistic manner

The St. John Telegraph’s reference to in which tlhe accompaniments were played 
'the probability of the contemplated dteam- by Mrs. Harnett, wlho has proved herself 
er for the route being langer than the both for Sabbath and concert work a 
freight cap&cHlty at pi'cacnlt requires is, master of the pipe organ. The receipts 
iwe think, made under a misapprehension, totalled $53. Other reciters oif a similar 
If the draught If water of the proposed high class will be given during the winter, 
steamship, occasioned by the additional as the new organ is excellently adapted to 
freight dapjei-ty, b3 not too heavy for gome concert work, 
few of the 'ehceller ports along the South 
fcHhore at which a call must be made, the 
exrtra capacity will be all the -better, as all 
tsudh ripace will! soon be needed through 
increase of business.

While the re-etitabMment of this ser
vice may not be of as much benefit to 
Yarmouth as it was in former dlays, and as 
it Will be to the St. John merdhants, the 
enterprise will receive the heailty co-oper
ation of the citizens and business men of 
this county.

The camp'letion of the South Shore rail
way, aXIhouigfh much too slow to add any
thing to the amiability of South Shore 
citizens, will BUixply much o-f the needed 
transportation facilities between Yarmouth 
and Halifax, and as the service will then 
be daily, no great accumulation of freight 
(Would be likely to take place.

iW trade, however, is large and can 
; (beyèxitended, and we trust thojt the pio- 
in^feekl service of the Messrs. Thomson & 

jJdo. may be put into operalfcion and that 
'the enterprise, as it deserves, mlay prove 
a profitable investment to the company s 

i utookholdere. A very important item in 
: it lie sucoetis of the project is the one idea 
I (that auocese depends ltugcly upon the pro- 
; iii.olteis placing on the route a modern 
ht earn ship, thoroughly adapted to the 
vice of the South, Shore route, ia wihi<h 

| hudh a craft will be enguÉed. à

SWORD OBSOLETE Wanted : Good hustlingl>ÿt

SAYS DRNBONAID, tTJ T^âl x
Telegraph. Here is s 
chance for wide awake boys 
ta make some money.

Rifle is the Weapon for Cavalry as 
W.ell as Infantry in Modern War
fare.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special)—Tlie general 
officer commanding the Canadiaii forces 
deerci to call the attention of all ranks 
who have hitherto looked' upon the sword 
as their principal .weapon to the follow
ing observations: “Wire fencing enclos
ures, smokeless powder, the increased 
range and accuracy of arms or precision 
all tend to diminish the power of men 
who depend upon shock action for success.

On the other hand, the mo-bile rifleman 
ia of more importance than ever. The new 
cavalry soldier should learn from the in
fantry soldier and the engineer all that 
is useful to him, while above all things 
retaking the dash and go of the old 
cavalry soldier and maintaining to the full 
name and spirit of his old regiment.

“The general officer commading is aware 
how strong tradition is aùd how some men 
cling to the sword with its associations- 
It may be possible later on to arm men 
With a' light sword bayonet adapted for 
use on the rifle or for thrusting 
mounted, a sword that would require but 
little practice of drill for its use, but 
whether that is done or not the future of 
cavalry lies with the most efficient possible 
use of the rifle.

“In the next war, if a man wishes to 
see everything, take part in everything, 
and have great opportunities of fighting, 
the force to belong to is the new cavalry, 
Whether they be called hussars or dra
goons or any other name.

“In future, the mounted troops, no mat- 
t they they are called, shall con- 

si dez^the rifle as their principal weapon. 
Bailments provided with the sword will 
Æifine their instruction to drawing, carry
ing, sloping and returning, and will not 
take their swords into the heM-”

The general then gives detail instructions 
for cavalry men along these lines.

The

.

f* Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. Co I F

St. John, N. E
Ï

HAMS,
Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B

1

yourself.
In poultry the exhibitions, divided hon

ors evenly, but in flowers, fruit aind farm 
products Nova Scotia had, if anything, 
the better otf the argument. Of course, 
this was to ibe expected as the difference 
in date favored Halifax to no small de
gree.

DON’T GO TO A'
\ BUSINESS 

COLLEGEHow the Tumttile Record* Com pire
Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card *nd you will get it with
out delay. Address,

Everything counts—is the principle upon 
which the management of the Halifhx 
fair -based its calculations of attendance, 
although the method is calculated to swell 
the numbers in favor of the sister city. 
When a visitor -pays his quarter and first 
enters the grounds he is counted once. 
If he gives up another quarter for a seat 
on the grand stand he figures in the total 
a second time. However, that’s a little 
way they have in Halifax, but the know
ledge acts as an aid to the digestion when 
a St. John man attempts to swallow the 
stories off immense attendance at the Hal
ifax fair. If the figures were computed, 
as in St. John, it is safe to say the attend
ance for six days will not eclipHî our 
record. As it Is the figures will naturally 
show much larger.

ter
THE CMTIGAL TIME W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal. *

Fredericton, N. B.Ia between the y 
sixty-two. Nature’ 
vitality becomes le 
decay sets in. A meats of ext£l 
age and renewing decreasing ag< 
take Ferrozone afteg meals. ME 
keeps up the appetjje, and p tte 
tion of red^JH^yzig blood, un J 
ness to th*m 
spirits ju^wh 
Tt take
from ten to twei 
boxes, 50c-, or 6 
A. Chipman Smith & Go.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are Certain.''

n and 
down,

y
si

’the ]
>g hipbuilding.>r

me
orma- 
dear-

Fain, force, ■ergy and 
Bey are needed most, 
egularly means adding 
years to life. Large 

xes for $2.50. Sold by

TO MOTHERS.VALUABLE AUji 
If your child <wne| 
or showing dpdenl 
attac|Lof Grijpe, Si 
of aii^md, Brat t 
tie of 
with Nerv 
ten drops of^ 
every two ho 
serious trouble.^!
1 lever equals PolS 
a necessity in ever 
ties cost only 25c.

UBymond’s shipyard, established over 50 
ipfrs ago, is open to contract for the 
ms of wooden vessels. Estimates and

huild- 
eol

ations furnished. Correepondence sollclt-
jn from play coughing 
ftmf an aipproaching 
Mfchroat, or sickneM 
InSteet out your bfM 

■iiafe. B-S tüft chest and jJK 
hnatoudFcive eternal do*tof

■ozoi CROSBY & LANlDBRS, 
Port Maitland, N. 8.9-15-tf-sw

A. E. Mcti.

WANTED.ervilme in seen ten 
Iks. This wiilproi 

o limmenltod 
fa’s Nervfliee| 
ftbousehol-faB

-ter
Oft any 
Kin re- 
frllich is 
ixgo bot-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.I I am yonrs sincerely,FOR SALE. WANTED—Second-class female or third* 
class male teacher for school district No. 2, 
Peters ville, Queens county. Apply to trus
tees, Clarendon Station, stating salary want
ed. G. 6. Lacey, secretary to trustees.

9-17-21-w

A. K. Sfciiart, who had charge of llie 
mineral section of Colorado’s exhibition 
at Paris, Glasgow and London during) the 
last two yeans, will take charge of the 
Canadian mineral exhibit at the St. Louis 
exposition.

LIBERAL.
Waterside, Harvey, Albert County, Seot.

Albe t County Customs
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—In the county of Albert I believe 
there are two services in every depart
ment of the government, one supposed to 
be a regular service, the other a secret 
service carried on by Tory officials which 
reaches far afield over this province.

In reference to my letter in The Tele
graph of Sept. 8 a friend of mine called 

the collector of the port of Havvtiy 
who was on his mettle in regard to my 
letter and questions asked and said he had 

apology to make and assured him 
'‘that he was prepared to defend himself 
before his superiors.” This did not as
tonish me as I expected some such aqs- 

and if I did not get ft I would have 
no use for him as a Liberal. From this 
answer
1 am his friend and hope he will continue 
to keep his house in order in every par
ticular.

My friend ascertained where the steamer 
Beaver cleared tor from the port of St, 
jghn. The clearance more than aeton-

13.
FAiRjM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 

his farm, consisting of 110 acres all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good houise 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Colllna, Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Anohaqut. Terms easy. Inqudre of New
ton Sharp, Colllna, or David H. Rees.Monson

MJ8S JONES' VOICE GREATLY IM
PROVED. j oss the Seine

is to be built in two stori^P, with one set 
of arches resting on another.

One of the new bridges WANTED—A second or third class ieache* 
In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county. w

A startling improvement is noticeoMe 
inging. Her voicyis 
■ clearer and awieter 
ftfarrbozone, vrlnh is 

rakers and 
sm insures 
jftgha and 
iroat, and 
incss. Ca- 

rilliant and

in Miss J 
styonger, al 
than before'hsng i 
a wonderful aid to 
ministMHra.CatarThoSie Inhal 

«■Colds, 
m neft and,

» afc
the mi

LAMENESS IN HORSES, 
SOFT LUMiPjpfitEl.lJ 

LEEMINGWS*\.«

fD
(Mass.) reoi fED

LIN AGENTS WANTED. WANTED—A girl tor general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnea, 
Hampton, N. B. Bor. 16. 7-29-d

rs, spMtsgssmpotatoes, turnips, etc. Lerge one and 
a half story house with L. two good barns, 
44x«0 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, beg 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barna, alio several boiling springs in pas
tures. This Is sn opportunity of a life tlrne^ 
Advanced age only reason for aelllng. Apply 
oa prethlaes to James Stuart, Caledonia. Al-

scr- J?"
For curing jj 
Spraii

aba< from Whalte*r cause, 
nb^ffiiplimt, RingibKMF^and for 
wtJMaltc Lum/ps auxjvall siimdiltir 
yefeaige. Cures Ænen every- 

fthirW el&e mm. Do noitj^iifiound tlhis 
pne^-TOltion Vhh Spaviin OMea aad Other 
ppeparaitkms.w Leeming’e SBavin Limonent 
ia different finom any of JBeim, tilie effeota 
produced toy the appliaaitWns of Leeming’a 
Spavin Liniment a.re contain yet <xxm(pa- 
raifcivcfly mild. Preptuxkl by The Baiird 
Oonupany, Liimlübod.

fi lorn
on Cal , cl

pMmts hAse 
ta Wn ozone Aki

rei The Best Selling Book that we are offer
ing to agents just at present Is “The War in 
South Africa,” The complete history of the 
war Is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There Is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage.

R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
treet, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St. David street, SL John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

oats,
IPQR ALL SIM- 
rAINTS. f

■■ants to haw on 
twl sure* .for all Sum

mer Coinpl-iWe, l)iu® jüram;i» and
Pains. Buy a^Lpttle pier’s Slack-
berry Cordial loey, therawis no ^Emedy 
“just as good,” tflM and tested Sr over 
twenty-five years, iftrcgulates tl-Sliowcls 
and relieves proinptrtk Useful Alike to 
both Children and A-raita, pi^arfed by 
the Baird Company, Limited.

NATURES RE 
ME1U

; It only costs t|

inj or'
no enduring, an| 

mended by 
Parliament, 
sand* that t 
tarrhozone. Price 
Drfl'ggists, or N. C.^olson & Co., King- 

Opt.
Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

■My well recom- 
me, memibers -of 
prtors and thou- 
. Better try Ca
ll trial size 25c.

in-
Do

ers,
hand a saitX WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 

throughout Canada to Introduce our goods, 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, 
along roads and all consplcuoue places, also 
distributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary 160.00 per month am'

12.51

werbeat county.
his house appears to be in order.

e. MONRY TO LOAN Address 
Garden s

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are interested 
write for lull particulars.

penses, not to exceed 
employment to good, honest reliable 

experience needful. Write for ful 
ticulars. The Empire Medicine Co., I*

per day. f
Mtore than half the quantity of cheese im

ported Into Britain comes from Canada. Im
proved cheese rooms are now being fitted 
on the big Huera» , ; . ,

, Ap ordinary cut will atop bleeding upon 
the application of hot water or Ice. If the 
blood shows signs of drying let it remain, as 
uotiitog will stop bleeding more effectively.

jiONST TO LOAN ea City. torn. rilUyi 
JTcountry urouerty In smonnts to -alt elBgg:H^Hah^rogy.
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